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I'TACHINE

AIDS

TO

TRANSLATION: A HOLISTIC SCENARIO FOR MAXIMIZING THE

TECHNOLOGY

AbsLracb

A realistic appreciation of what nachines can and cannot do for the translation
wil.l depend ultinately on an inLegrated view of alI the forces thal linit or
enhance the effectiveness of Lhe technology, the pace of technological developnent
iteelf, progresa in our knowledte about languate, and the €volution of social
attllude6 both Loward Lranslation and within the Lranelation environnent.
procesa

A flexible and holistic approach has guided the implementation of nachine
translation at the Pan Atnerlcan Health Organization over the paet six years, SPANAU,
the syaten developed in-house for the translation of SpaniEh into EngIish, haE been
operational since January 1980. Experience with SPANAH provided lhe ba€is for
developnent of a eystem fron Englieh into Spanish, ENGSPAN, which becane fully
operational in August 1985 and has already produced half a nillion words.
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The Human-Flachine Cont,inuum

t'lachine aids, which cover a wide range of Lypes, nay be usefully thought of as
points along a continuun ranging f rotn no autonation to full autotnation. At one end,
the person generates the LexL, which must bhen be captured on paper, and at the other
end, a text must Eonehow be fed into a nachine, which can generale an output
automatically. Starting at the human end, the engineering challente is to find ways
of capturint thought on paper--in other worde, of bridgins the problem of output' In
the service of this Boal we have seen first lhe contribution of typewritera, then
dictating nachinee, and now vrord proceasors. At lhe other end of the sPectrurn there
is the concept of fully autonated nachine translation, in which no hunan being
intervenee. Here the mechanical obstacle is the !!!gL. The text :nust be in nachinereadable form before i! can be processed by a conputer. only after it has been input
can we concern ouraelvea with teachina the algorithn to addres8 the complexities of
language, and with proceasing lhe output and all Lhe principles that lhis entailB.

By Looking at a continuun, we can think in terrns of inbernediate states aL which
degraes of human/nachine interaction support one or the other node. In the advance
fron the lef!-hand side toward automation, humana have gone beyond mere output
devices to enbrace, ln addiLion, the conpugerized dalabase containing infornation
about Lerninology, In addition, Lhe hunan tranElator now uses the word proceasor to
ortanize an on-line file of special and frequently used terna.
l'lovlng in the olher direclion, from the rnachine toward the hunan, lhere are
in which tranalators can interac! wiLh nachine-gene r ated text, and wrilers
linguiets can custonize the input text so that the job for the machine ie

ways
and
tnade

eagier.

tlhat is inportant is that, retardless of which is the initial end of the
it i6 possible to integrate conLributione coming fron the oLher direcbion.
In tranelation servicEs today the environnent may be seen not as a fixed eet of tools
but rather as a dynanic proceas in which the advanLage8 of technology are naxinized
at all points along tbe way, wherever lhsy are nost aPproPriaie.
continuum,

2.

_0ur Relabionship to

-the Sta!-e of _the ArL.

A realiatic apprecia!ion of what rnachines can and cannot do for the translation
proceas will depend ultimately on an integrated view of aIl the forces tbat limiL or
enhance Lhe effectiveneEs of th.t technology: the pace of technological developnent
itself, protreaa in our knowledge about languager and the evolution of social
attitudes bolh to$rard translation and Hithin the tran6Iation environment.

The idea of applyint nachines to the transl.ation procesa is an old and
persistent lhene which antedates by far lhe developnent of the computer as we know
it.
It had already bsen on people'e nind8 for sone time, in fact, erhen inventors in
France and Russia (George Artsruni and P.P, Trojanskij) independently announced lhe
developnent of prototype nachine translalion syaten€ in I933--rnore than half a
century ago (Zarechnak 1979). The concept was noL to gain inpetug, however, until
Lhe diAital computer becane a reality.
The EllIAC, the world'B firs! electronic digital computer, had scarcely been
unveiled in 1945 when digcueeione began that sane year between t{arren l,leaver, of lhe
Rockefeller FoundaLion, and Professor A.D. Booth, of Birkbeck College, London
University, about the use of thia type of nachine for the translation of natural
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languate (ibid.).
For the next two decadea ths hope was fostered that conputers
would ultimately be capable of producing a fully autornatic translation of hish
quality. It was ba€ed on the belief lhat there are linguistic universal8 which can
be €ubjected to logicat analysis, and that by taking cues fron the linguistic
environrnenL it is poesible to assign a specific rneaning to each word in a written
text (llarren Ueaver 1949, reprinted in Locke and Booth 1955).
This belief, wheLher realistic or not, was slill ahead of the technology of its
tine, The development of nachine translaLion was to be held up for nany years by
linitations in the design and capacity of conputera and alao by the liritationg of
progranrning lantuages. ft was not until the nid-I970s lha! cornputers would bs lar8e
enough and fa8b enouth, and thsir programming languagea clever enouth, to manipulate
the enornoua desply coded dictionaries and the conplex types of rules that are
r€quired for the procsasing of naLural languags.
Itoreover, there wag Lhe tedious and costly step of keyina in Lhe text so Lhat it
would be in machi ne-readab le form. once the nachine had done its job, postediLina
was a manual task, and a revised text would have to be retypsd for presenlalion to
the requester. Either step alone was antiecononic; bhe two together rnade nachine
translalion far nore expensiva than its traditional predecessor.

In the interin, while computers were evolvin8 Loward their potential , the field
of linguistics began to look for ways to makg predictabls statgment,s about lhe
behavior of lanSuate. Ag reeearch progresaedr the conplexities bBcana mor€ apparent,
but at the sane tine solution€ oftsn followed. The effort of pushing atainst the
fronlier6 of what was posaible soon brought najor advancea in the understanding and
expresgion of syntactic rules. The linguist's capabilities were expanded not only by
these new approaches to linguistic knowledge but also by the developnenL of higherorder programning ]anguagee guch ag PLll, SNOBoL, and later LISP' C, PRoLoG, ADA' and
other8 lhat are suitable for the procesaint of natural language. The linguist found
that she could be her own protranner. This poesibility vaetlv faciliLated the
development of Iintuistic
cornputational I inguistics.

aJ.gorithms and gave impetus

bo

t,he gubdiscipline of

At ghe sane bine, the compuler wag also makina its contribution, at th€ other
of the apectrum, to lhe exiating translation envirorunent. Tha caPacity to store
large volumes of daLa nade it,
feasible in the 1960s lo coneider for the first tine
the developnent of lexical databases that would pool the contenta of differen!
dictionaries and glossarieB, capture the fruiLs of ongoing berninological research,
facilitate the updating of I dictionariea, and disseninate the latest word on
end

neologisne and decisions about conpeting terrns.

But the possibility of large-Bcale storage and manipulation by the computer did
not yet rnean that the benefits of the data that it wae processint were available to
lhe avorage individual tranalator. There were sbill rnany hurdles to overcome in the
nechanics of input and ouLpuL. Because of lhese boLtlenecks, for a lont tine there
were baEicalLy only two choices, either human-Seneraled translation, still with
little help fron nachinea, or else rnachine translation with liLtle human inlBraclion.
In other words, the options were still concentratad at the two ends of the hunannachine continuun, and at each end the situation wa6 frautht with inefficienciea. If
the translation was tenerated by a pereon, nost of the steps were manual and
traditional excepL for use of the dictating nachine. A notable erccepLion, in a few
translation Bervices, was the possibility of consulLing a lexical database. Bub thig
procedure could be complicated and result in frustration. 0n the other hand, for
translalions generated by the computer, there were Btill the almost insurnountable
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problen8 of input and of reprocessing the resul l--p r oblena
had appeared since the 1960s.

for which no new aolutions

This whole picture was Lo chante, however, at the beginning of the I980s. By
that tine increaging rniniaturiza!ion and personalization of the conputer had brought
the widespread uete of word processing technology and with it a nunber of major
contri.butions to the translation proceaa. For hunan-tenerated translation it
represented a quantum advance in outputeinS hunan thouaht, with nany creative
possibilities for reducing keyglrokeE, and it nade for nore efficient preparation of
For machine
records for Iexical databases,
including individual ized ones.
t.ranslation, in turn, it brought the routine availability of text in nach ine-readabl e
forrn and also an easy and effective capability for the posteditinA of oulput.

So, as it can be seen, the state of affairs is always in flux*-first there is
the need, lhen the Lechnology meetg it part way. In tine we learn the sLrentths and
disadvantages of the latest innovationa, and then He nove on Lo a reformulation of
the need, This cycle is tenpered by increased intellectual understanding of the
translation process itself and by personal and aoclal adaptalion to the changing
wor]d in which we work.
The Pan American Health 0rganization:

Example-

gf

a_Hol is_t.ic_ Approac-h

Flexible reaponae Lo Lhe technology haB been the leiLnolif in our implementation
of nachine tran8lation at the Pan AnErican Hea.Lth organization over the past six
years (Vasconcellos I985, Vaeconcellos and Le6n i985).

The Pan Anerican Health Organization (PAHO), Retional 0ffice for Lhp Americas of
tbe l{orld HeaILh 0rganization, entered the machine translaLion picture in 1976, ju€t
at the threshold of the linEuiEtic and technological advances that were to nake l'lT a
more fea6ible concept, Since that date PAHo ha8 developed two in-house mainframe
sys!ema usi\lg the organizalion'E own resources. The first systen to be undertaken
was SPANAI1, - which has been translating from Spanish into EnaliBh since early I980
(Banple output in Fia, I).
In the courae of generaLing sone 3 million word€ of
produclion text, iL has undergone a nunber of adaptations in response lo what we have
Iearned aa v.e have been inplementing the systen--and al,6o to changing needs and
circumstances. This experience gave ua the capability of developing an even better
and more Bophisticated systen fron English into Spanish, ENGSPAN,- which in Lhe past
year has already produced more than half a nillion worda (gample ouLput in Fi.a. 2),
This aqtiviLy had partial support front the U.S, Agency for Inlernational Developnenl
(AID).-

The texts to be tranBlated come prinarily from Lhe corpus of documents routinely
prepared on the llang word procesaor for other purpoaea. In sone casee, texL can also
ge now have in our
be j.nput to the llan8 by neans of optical character recotni.tion.
shop a DEST multilin8ual nodel, Turbofont 223, which reads, directly into the llang
syalen, five of the popular typescript faces in Spanish and French aa well aa in
Enalish. Typeset documenha cannot be read, nor can sone faces of typescript.
0f
eourae, every character that the oCR nisses reaulta in a not-found word for the tlT
dictionariee and th€ir output. There are aIEo input problens with the documentg
prepared directly on Lhe llang. Sone of then contain a high proportion of
typographical errors, and otherg have lo be reformatted. So we have had to face the
fact that there is a difference belween the ideal vs. the real availability of text
for llT--and we are coning to grips wibh i!.
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The word-processing
(currently an IBM 4381 ),
postedi ting on-screen.

documenLs are telecommunicated to Lhe
where they are translated and returned to

IBt'l mainframe
bhe llang for

Postediting is facilitated by a serie6 of customized macros at the level of the
word processor which are deeigned to deal with pragmatic distinctions that the
ayatema cannot handle, and the postediting irocess iteelf ig the subjecg of ongoing
lingui6tic analyeis (Vaeconcellog I986). Today aII our translaUors who are not
reviserg have postEdltinS inctuded in their job descriptions. As they work' Lhey jot
down sugtestions for Lhe dictionariea on a eide-by-side printout' and then later they
enter the appropriate updates thenselves. The Lranslators also provide feedback to
the compuLational lin8ui6ts for inprovernents to the algorithm, and they sonetines
auggest operational enhancenents aa well.
SPANAII's dictionaries have aone 6I,000 eource entries (94 percent baae forns, 6
percent fult forng), and EIIGSPAN'g have about 45,000, with 47,000 in ths target
(eLatistics as of Decenber I985). Not-found Fords are rare--Iess Lhan I percent in
either caae if we do not include typographicel errora in the input, repeated
occurrancea .of the aane not-found word, or alphanuneric conbinaLions Lhat do not
affect the text, Still, there iB a continuint need for work on the dictionaries,
both Lo r€fine and deepen the coding of exialing enlries and al6o Lo add idiorns which
will trigger varianL transla!ions lhat are epecific for tiven contexLs.

fn order to save repetitious research, approved and reliable terns are specially
narked in the output. The criteria for these markinga corne fron inCernationally
approved sources. Ue also have a database, lrHOTERl'l, which is linited !o technical
eerninoLogy for certain biomedlcal fields,
IL resides on the llang. Terng that are
in gHoTERlt are flagged in the nachine output aa vrell, but the nark is different so
that the tranelator will knoH that a complete ternrinolotical record i5 avai.Iable on
the Uang station itgelf.
Theee lwo seta of flag6 arnounl to an automatic systen for
retrieving technical terninology (to the extent that we can vouch for it) in the
place where it occura in the text, This obviatee sorne of the frustrations tha! are
ordinarily inh€rent ln the consultation of lexical databases.
Fubure Directions

are aware of the need for advancement on eeveral fronts. Uith lhe
we now have, ," *111 be working on a nurnber of taeke. For both
SPANA}| and ENGSPAN, ws want to introduce nore flagging of technical terninology' and
ere algo want to conLinue bo add idions and variant translations in the dictionarieB
and rnicroglossaries--especiaLly, at this Line, in the field of agriculture. SPANAII
ia soon to be the subj€ct of nore sophisttcated analysis and Eynthesia, bringing it
to the Level of ENG$PAN, which will alBo undsr8o further enhancenent. There will be
continued IinguisLic analysis of the po6teditlnt process, l,lord processing can be
further maxinized both by providina lhe translators with specialized lraining in
advanced functions and by continuing to develop the power of our rnacros. In the near
future we also plan to port ENGSPAN to a nicroconpuLer and to dev€lop an in€eractive
on-line program for updating the dictionarieg.

At

PAHo we

technology that

0n Lhe larger horizon, the technology in general is noving toward advances that
will make it possible for individual translator8 to have acceaa to larte, centralized
lexical daLabagea. Alao, on-Iine accesa to the translator'E "shoebox" file of
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spacial terna is beconing more generalized. llindowing technology is rnaking it
poaaible to view different files at the sane tine:
the input text, the output text,
and files from different dictionarieB.
It

be expected that input and output will continue to become easier with
both in word processing and optical charact,er recognition. More
cursor manipulation wilI make it possible to speed up postediting and
aleo retrieval from other f i les .
can

improvements
sophi st i cated

And most important, all these advantages will be coming Lo us in small packages
that wiIl fit on our desktops and which even the free-lance translator can afford.

At the social level , it is already happenint that t.he widespread use of this
is givinS it power and the impetu8 to grow. In particular, the increased
uss of llT by professional translators will lead to the fine-tuning of post,editing
techniques, And bo changes in attitude about translated text and i!s purpoaes. tlith
faster turnaround, and treater flexibility regarding the quality of ouLput, it i6
safe to say that the denand for translation will increase subg tanL i al ly--as indeed it
nust, if we are to reapond to the need for croga-language connunicaLion in our modern
technology

wor

Id.
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NOTES

'SplUAU and

ENGSpAN

are tradernarks of the Pan Anerican Health Organization.

2

linSuistic developnent of ENGSPAN had been carried out by
llarjorie Le6n, senior conputational tinguist on the project, and Lee Ann Schwartz,
"The cornpuLational and

conputational I inguist.

Jcrant DPE-5542-G-SS-3048-00
under letter dated 3 Ausuet 1983.
1

awarded

to the

Pan Arnerican

Health organizalion
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